CALL TO ORDER  
PRAYER  
JOURNAL APPROVAL  
RATIFICATION OF BILLS ORDERED ENROLLED  
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES  
REPORTS OF SELECT COMMITTEES  
INTRODUCTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill</th>
<th>Sponsor(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB 462</td>
<td>Hunt Marcus</td>
<td>HIGHWAY SAFETY OMNIBUS/ADD’L MAGISTRATES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 463</td>
<td>Jarvis Moffitt Johnson</td>
<td>HOME INSPECTORS LIC. MODS./CODE QUAL. BD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 464</td>
<td>Jarvis Britt Sawyer</td>
<td>RAISE THE AGE OF SEXUAL CONSENT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 465</td>
<td>Lazzara Sawyer</td>
<td>CITIES/REMOVE AND DISPOSE OF ABANDONED VESSELS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 466</td>
<td>Perry Lee</td>
<td>HELP MEDICALLY COMPLEX CHILDREN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 467</td>
<td>Murdock Batch Robinson</td>
<td>2023 MOMNIBUS ACT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 468</td>
<td>Salvador Applewhite Waddell</td>
<td>EXPAND TANF ELIGIBILITY TO INCLUDE PREGNANCY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 469</td>
<td>Salvador Murdock Applewhite</td>
<td>FUNDS FOR MATERNAL HEALTH PROGRAMS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 470</td>
<td>Galey Settle Hanig</td>
<td>NC CONSUMER FIREWORKS SAFETY ACT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 471</td>
<td>Woodard Batch Meyer</td>
<td>AUTOMATIC VOTER REGISTRATION.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 472</td>
<td>Sanderson Corbin Burgin</td>
<td>SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST OMNIBUS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB 473</td>
<td>Burgin Krawiec Corbin</td>
<td>PCP AND PSYCHIATRISTS FORGIVABLE LOAN PROGRAM.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INTRODUCTIONS (continued)

**SB 474** Burgin  ACCESSING MIDWIVES ACT.
**SB 475** Smith  ADDITIONAL CITY OF PINETOPS POLICE OFFICER.
**SB 476** Galey              Britt
              Overcash  CIV. PRO./AMEND RULE 53 REFERENCE PROCEDURE.
**SB 477** Galey              Overcash  AMEND BUS. CORP. ACT/BUS. OPP. DISCLOSURES.
**SB 478** Batch              Garrett              Chaudhuri  SMALL BUSINESS CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT ACCOUNT.
**SB 479** Batch              Garrett              Smith  HIRE NC WORKERS.
**SB 480** Batch              Garrett              Applewhite  CAREGIVER TAX CREDIT.
**SB 481** Batch              Garrett              Salvador  SMALL BUSINESS INVESTMENT GRANT.
**SB 482** Batch              Garrett              Chaudhuri  BUSINESS INCOME TAX DEDUCTION.
**SB 483** Batch              Garrett              Smith  $17/HOUR MIN. PAY FOR NONCERT. SCH. EMPLOYEES.
**SB 484** Batch              Garrett              Grafstein  MAKE ELECTION DAY A STATE HOLIDAY.
**SB 485** Batch              Chaudhuri              Burgin  STUDY CELL PHONE USE IN SCHOOL.
**SB 486** Batch              Applewhite              Grafstein  INCREASE JUROR PAY.
**SJR 487** Johnson              Settle              Galey  TERM LIMITS FOR CONGRESS.
**SB 488** Burgess              Krawiec              Corbin  DIRECT CARE WORK WAGE INCREASES/INNOV. WAIVER.
**(id H 440)**
**SB 489** Moffitt              Johnson  ABC TECHNICAL/CLARIFYING CHANGES.
**SB 490** Moffitt              Johnson  ABC OMNIBUS 2023.
**SB 491** Moffitt              Krawiec  NC GENETIC COUNSELORS WORKFORCE ACT.
**SB 492** Britt              Daniel              Salvador  MODIFY PROVISIONS AFFECTING ADULT CORRECTION.-AB
              Hunt              Batch  GO BIG FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION.
INTRODUCTIONS (continued)

**SB 494** Salvador Applewhite Grafstein
BAN APPLICANT SALARY HISTORY.

**SB 495** Batch Applewhite Marcus
2023 SAFE DRINKING WATER ACT.

**SB 496** Batch Garrett Bode
INCREASE SAFE USE OF FIREARMS.

**SB 497** Batch Garrett Bode
REENACT EARNED INCOME TAX CREDIT.

**SB 498** Batch Garrett Murdock
FIREARM SAFETY PRODUCTS SALES TAX EXEMPTION.

**SB 499** Lee Proctor Barnes
SCHOOL CALENDAR COMPLIANCE ACT.

**SB 500** Batch Garrett Mohammed
COMMUNITY SAFETY ACT.

**SB 501** Batch Garrett Robinson
YOUNG FAMILIES INVESTMENT ACT.

**SB 502** Hunt Waddell Chaudhuri
MODIFY SCHOOL PERFORMANCE GRADES.

**SB 503** Marcus Murdock Salvador
MENSTRUAL PRODUCTS SALES TAX EXEMPTION.

**SB 504** Sanderson SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST OMNIBUS.

**SB 505** Sanderson DONOR DISCLOSURE.

**SJR 506** Hise CONVENTION OF THE STATES.

**SB 507** Hise CHIROPRACTIC PRECEPTORSHIP MODIFICATIONS.

**SB 508** Hise REMOVE VOLUNTEER CHAPLAIN ED. REQUIREMENTS.

**SB 509** Smith Murdock
VICTIMS' RIGHT TO KNOW/RAPE KIT STATUS.

**SB 510** Smith Grafstein
THE CONSTITUENT BILL OF RIGHTS.

**SB 511** Hanig Alexander STRAY HOLD REGULATORY CHANGES.

**SB 512** Daniel Rabon Berger GREATER ACCOUNTABILITY FOR BOARDS/COMMISSIONS.
INTRODUCTIONS (continued)

**SB 513**
Krawiec
P. Newton
NORTH CAROLINA HEALING ARTS COMMISSION.

**SB 514**
Krawiec
Burgin
Corbin
MH LIC. FAIR PRACTICE AND EFFICIENCY STANDARDS.

**SB 515**
Sawyer
Perry
Lazzara
WATER AND SEWER AFFORDABILITY ACT.

**SB 516**
Sawyer
IMPROVE CANCER CLUSTER INVESTIGATIONS IN NC.

**SB 517**
Sawyer
STRUCTURAL FILL REMEDIATION PILOT.

**SB 518**
Chaudhuri
FUNDS FOR PROFESSIONAL WRESTLING MUSEUM STUDY.

**SB 519**
Blue
PROPERTY TAX INCREASE LIMITATION FOR ZONING.

**SB 520**
Garrett
Lowe
Robinson
COMMUTER RAIL STUDY/PIEDMONT TRIAD.

**SB 521**
Johnson
Lazzara
REGULATE CANNABINOID PRODUCTS.

**SB 522**
Hunt
Murdock
Salvador
INFORMATIONAL LITERACY BILL.

**SB 523**
Waddell
INCREASE SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGISTS.

**SB 524**
Waddell
SCHOOL SOCIAL WORKERS/MASTER’S PAY.

**SB 525**
Salvador
Moffitt
Hanig
CONSUMER PRIVACY ACT.

**SB 526**
Moffitt
Johnson
ABC LAW CHANGES.

**SB 527**
Moffitt
Johnson
Hanig
SAFETY REQUIREMENTS FOR ELEVATORS.

**SB 528**
Salvador
Mayfield
Waddell
PUBLIC SCHOOL HVAC REPLACEMENTS.

**SB 529**
Moffitt
Woodard
Alexander
VARIOUS CHANGES TO NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS ACT.

**SB 530**
Salvador
Garrett
Chaudhuri
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ATTRACTION ACT.

**SB 531**
Hise
DAM SAFETY LAW CLARIFICATION.

**SB 532**
Lowe
Hunt
Waddell
RESTORE STATE EMP/TEACHER RETIREE MED BENEFIT.

**SB 533**
Johnson
MODIFY INSURANCE COVERAGE/DEFICIT PROVISIONS.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
VETO MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
SPECIAL ORDERS
GENERAL ORDERS
LOCAL BILLS

SECOND READING

SB 286  Sanderson  2nd Ed.
MAKE PAMLICO Bd. of ED. ELECT. PARTISAN.  Com Sub
3-13-23  Rules; w/d Rules; rerefer Redist/Elect; if fav Rules
3-29-23  unfav bill; Redist/Elect Com Sub adopted; rerefer Rules
4-3-23  fav

SB 379  Sawrey
ALLOW CHANGES/RESIDENT DISTRICTS/JOHNSTON CO.
3-28-23  Rules; w/d Rules; rerefer Redist/Elect; if fav Rules
3-29-23  fav; rerefer Rules
4-3-23  fav

PUBLIC BILLS

SECOND READING

SB 27  Johnson  2nd Ed.
SOIL AND WATER/PARTISAN ELECTION OPTION.  Com Sub
1-27-23  Rules; w/d Rules; rerefer Redist/Elect; if fav Rules
3-29-23  unfav bill; Redist/Elect Com Sub adopted; rerefer Rules
4-3-23  fav

SB 228  Sawrey, Craven, B. Newton  2nd Ed.
PRIVATE CONDEMNATION/WITHDRAW DEPOSIT.  Com Sub
3-9-23  Rules
3-27-23  w/d Rules; rerefer Judiciary; if fav Rules
3-29-23  unfav bill; Judiciary Com Sub adopted; rerefer Rules
4-3-23  fav

COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Tuesday, April 4

EDUCATION/HIGHER EDUCATION
HB 149  Remote Charter Academies.

AGRICULTURE, ENERGY, AND ENVIRONMENT
SB 341  Safety and Emission Inspection Modifications.

JUDICIARY
SB 80  State Auditor Disclosure and Discovery Act.
SB 303  Strengthen Juvenile Laws.
SB 308  Guardianship Rights.
SB 339  Modify Lmtd Driving Privilege/Criminal Laws.
SB 340  Expand Prob. Officer/Sheriff Authority.

The committee anticipates considering:
SB 512  Greater Accountability for Boards/Commissions.
Tuesday, April 4, 2023

SENATE CALENDAR

Legislative Day 42

COMMITTEE MEETINGS (continued)

Tuesday, April 4 (continued)

COMMERCE AND INSURANCE

SB 44 Mobile Beauty Salons.

FINANCE

SB 326 Firefighter Cancer Ins. & WC Program Funding.
SB 331 Consumer Finance Act Amendments.

Wednesday, April 5

TRANSPORTATION

SB 203 Authorize Skateboard Restrictions/Polk Co.
SB 318 Native Plants Act.
SB 354 NC TEN.

2023 Senate Request/Filing Deadlines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drafts</th>
<th>Requested by 4:00 p.m.</th>
<th>Filed in Senate by 4:00 p.m.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Local Bills</td>
<td>Thursday, February 23</td>
<td>Thursday, March 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Bills &amp; Resolutions</td>
<td>Thursday, March 9</td>
<td>Tuesday, April 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

♭ Crossover Deadline ♭

Thursday, May 4, 2023

SARAH HOLLAND
Principal Clerk